
FEMALE DACHSHUND

OMAHA, NE, 68114

 

Phone: Please email us. 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

THIS POST WILL BE REMOVED WHEN THE DOG IS NO 

LONGER AVAILABLE.  INQUIRES REGARDING THE 

ADOPTION STATUS WILL NOT BE RETURNED. \n\nSailor is a 

beautiful, lively, little girl who just wants to cuddle with her 

special someone. She is a piebald, long hair dachshund 

who is 6 years old and weighs about 15 lbs. Sailor loves 

her fellow dachies and is willing to meet any other dog that 

is calm. She’s happy go lucky and will follow her human 

everywhere. She will be sure to get attention for as much 

loving as possible with all her kisses.\n\nSince Sailor enjoys 

exploring the yard and chasing varmints and will slip out 

the door at the blink of an eye, she needs a fenced in yard. 

Her favorite pastime is being with her human. Since she 

doesn’t like to be separated she tends to whimper, 

whether it’s on the other side of a door, at the top of the 

steps or in a kennel. \n\nShe hasn’t mastered the art of 

being on a leash yet. Sailor is a smart girl and will come 

when called, that is, if not preoccupied hunting a rabbit. 

She is happiest with fellow canines (of all sizes) to cuddle 

with and learn the rules of the house. A resident dog would 

be a plus for her and her new family.\n\nSailor is delighted 

to meet new people and joins in with the other dogs on 

getting attention. She is uneasy around youngsters. House 

training is coming along well. Kenneling is hit and miss as 

she doesn’t like to be left. She will welcome her foster 

mom home, barking “Hello! Happy you’re back!” and show 

off the best wiggle butt. Sailor would love to be in your 

arms, on your lap and by your side, always. \n\nSuggested 

adoption donation for Sailor is a minimum of $500 and 

goes toward the high cost of veterinary care for our rescue 

dogs. Wag N Train Terrier Rescue adopts to other 

geographical areas as long as we can find a local volunteer 

to perform the courtesy home visit, and requires the 

adopter to travel to Omaha, NE to pick up their newly 

adopted dog.  We do not arrange transport, or fly our 

rescue dogs without a "pet nanny".  All of our dogs coming 

from a commercial breeding background require a securely 

fenced yard AND a resident dog for a companion, unless 

stated otherwise in the bio.  Please note: invisible or 

underground fencing is not considered secure or 

appropriate containment.  Adoption applications can be 

found at www.wagntrainterrierrescue.com/adoption-

information
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